REGISTER
Enjoy the sun - get in on the fun!

CAMP 2022

S UMMER CAM P
AT

See registration form for fees and dates.

PR IM A RY PR EP

DAILY SCHEDULE
Each week a plan is sent home informing you
of the week’s theme and specific activities.
8:00 - 8:30am

Campers arrive

8:30 - 9:30am

Morning discussion

9:30 - 11:30am

Scheduled activities

11:30 - 12:30pm

LUNCH

12:30 - 3:00pm

Scheduled activities

3:00pm

Pickup

3:00 - 6:00pm

Aftercare (if selected)

*Lunch must be brought from home*
**Swimming every Tuesday & Thursday**

SESSIONS
The summer camp is broken into two, four
week sessions. See the registration form for
specific details about dates and prices.

CAMP MOTTO
Learning does not always take place through
textbooks and homework. The education of a
child involves a holistic approach - mind,
body, and spirit.
Summer is a great time to nurture the body
and spirit. It is a time to play games, relax in
the sun, and enjoy time with friends both new
and old.
Summer Camp 2022 - guaranteed to provide
your child with fun in the sun!

PRIMARY PREP
41 Tuers Avenue
(201)333-8844
www.primaryprepjc.com

Enjoy a summer
of fun in the
sun!

SUMMER CAMP

AT

PRIMARY PREP

Four separate age groups are offered: Toddlers, PK3, PK4, and Grades K - 3. Age
appropriate lessons are made available each week. Prices are determined based on pickup
times.
See registration form for details. Register for your child’s CURRENT grade.

Camp Activities
➡

sprinklers

➡

playground fun

➡

nature walks

➡

gym activities

➡

scavenger hunts

➡

science experiments

➡

SWIMMING (K - 3 only)

TO DD LE RS , PK 3, PK 4

(NO SWIMM I NG )

Young campers are treated to a wide variety of exciting
experiences. They are provided with opportunities to
expand their academic, artistic, and athletic skills or
simply to celebrate the summer season in a wholesome,
nurturing environment.
Lessons are infused with the daily activities to ensure a
balanced day. Art, exploration, comprehension, and

Building a mud hut from
materials provided.

Fun with the parachute.

Swimming lessons at St.
Peter’s University!

Studying under a
microscope!

creativity are some of the many concepts the campers will
enjoy.

GRA DE S K - 3

(SWI MM ING I NCLUD E D)

The campers will have fun with friends while exploring the
physical and natural world around them. It will be a
summer filled with innovation and creativity. They should
bring their thinking caps as they step into the world of
adventure and possibility!
The campers will travel to St. Peter’s University every
Tuesday and Thursday to receive swimming lessons.

